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Jigf The privilege of yearly advertisers
it strictly limited to their own immediate
a nd rtular business; and the business of
an ndvertising linn is not considered as in-

cluding that of the individual members.
gj5 No deviation from these terms under

any circumstance.
Adverlisemts not marked with Ihe

aninber of insertion when handed in, wui
be continued until ordered out, and pay-
ment exacted.
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Church Directory.

Fiesbytcrian. Fsyettevi'.le no regular
service!; Sunday school at 8 a m. .

Methodist services Sa'iWh at
10:30 and at night; Kev P A Sotrell. pastor,
Sunday school at 8 o'clock.

Cumberland Presbyterian services ev-

ery Sabbath 10:30 and at night: Rev V G
Tcmplrton.pastor; Sunday 8 o'clock.

Union Church, Pleasant Plains services
1st Sbbath each month at 11 and night by
the Methodists, Hev W B Lowey and F L

Carpenter 2ud and 4th Sabbath each month
at 11 by the Associate Reformed Presbyteri-
ans, Uev J B Muse, pastor. Methodist Sun-

day school at
A R Presbvterian, New Hope services 1st

and 3rd Sabbaths at 11; Bethel, 2nd and
4lh Sabbaths at 11 llev A S Sloan, pastor.

Methodist, Mulberry services 3rd Sun-

day in each month at 11 o'clock and every
Sunday night; UevTH Uinson, pastor; Sun-

day School at 9.
Baptist. Mulberry services 1st Sabbath

in each month at 11 Kev Win Huff, rastor.
Cumberland Presbyterian, Mulberry

services 2nd Sabbath in each month at 11

and night; llev V G Tempi-to- n, pastor.
United Presbyterian, Lincom service

--eyery .Sabbath t 11:15 a m; It.-- David
Stran pasljr; Sunday school at 10

Liberty Grove servici-- 2nd Sabbath at
11am; UevTL Darne'l, preacher in charge.

Methodist, Shady Urore, (Sheltou'n
creek) services 2nd Sabbath in each month

at 11 o'clock; llev M H Tucker preacher in

charge.
Cuiiibe'rlandrresbyU'nan.SulphurSprings

services 3rd Sabbath 11 o clock; Kev Wui

Estill pastor.
McUtoditit, Oak Hill service? 4th Sab-

bath each month at 10 a. in; T L Darnell
preacher in charge. -

f 'muberland Presbyterian, Oak Hill, Kev
- Wl? A ..jf,i
Prospect, Wells' bill, Saturday before 2d

(Sunday, each month, llev B T King, pastor.
Hester's Creek, Saturday before 4lh Sun-

day, each month, Kl--v B T King, paster.
Methodist, Flyntviilo services 4ih Sab-

bath at 10:30 a.m; M t. Heriiion, Flintville
circuit, services 1st Sabbath at 10:30 a m ;

Macedonia, Flintville circuit, services 3rd

Sabbath at 10:30 a m llev M It Tucker
preacher in charge.

'

Union. 1st Sundar, Providence, 2nd; Lib-

erty Grove, 3rd; Oak Mill, 4th; llev T L
Darnell, preacher in charge.

tihilvh, Methodist, n.ar Millville preach-in- -

on ito'l Sunday in each month at 3 r.
M "and on Saturday at 41 a.m., belore the

2nd and 4th Sunday, llev S M Cherry, pastor
Norris Creek Church, six miles north of

Uaycttevill , services every 2ud and 4th
Sunday, Pie. J B. T g-- rt, pastor.

Ttlzxll Directory.
" Fayetteville Post-Offic- e.

Railroad leaves every day except Sun-j.r- it

9:15a.m.; arri vet at 5:40 p.m. Supplies

the following offices: Kelso, Lincoln, t lynt- -

illc, Oregon. George's Store, Flora, Hunt's
Station, Salem, Winchester and Dechcrd.

Shelby villc stage arrives Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday at 11 a. m.; leaves same
days at 2 p.m. Supplies Mulberry, Lynch-

burg, Booncville, County Line, Shelby ville.
Uuntsvilla stage leaves Monday and

Thursday at 8 a. m.; arrives Tuesday and
Friday at 5 r. m. Supplies Goshen, Hazle
Green, Mcridianville and Huutsville.

Sheibyville back leaves Mondays and
Thursdays at 8 a. m.; arrives Tuerday and

Friday at 6 F. m. Supplies Norris Creek,
Chestnut Khlge.llawlhorne and Shelby ville.

J'ulaski horse arrives every Saturday at
1130am; leaves same day a. 12:30. Supplies
Cyrtiston, Millville, Tisgah, Biadsliaw and
Pulaski. y r, ' .

IVlanchc horse leaves every Tuesday and
Friday at 8 a. v.; arrives Wednesday and
Saturday at 3 r. M. Supplies Caiuargo, Mo-lin- o,

Col J Water, Blanche.
lioona Hill horse arrives every Satur-da- y

at 12 m; haves came day at 1 r m.

horse leaves Satury at 8 a

V arrives at 5 I'M same day. SupuJJes

Uenfrow Station and Petersburg.
Money Orders can be obta n d at tins of-

fice upon post offices in all parts ef the ed

States. A list cf Money Order offices
Bates of com-miro- oapplication.may be seen on

for Money O.ders arc as follows:
KoteKceding15... . ...... JO cents

is ....i ..t xeeedinz fiO. oo
, uver

do 30
f

do do
- 40... 20 do

do 40 do do 50.... 25 do.
W. R. DOUTHAT. P. M.

County Qffl cro.

W B. Martin, Cerk Chancery Court.

W'C Morgan, do Circuit do ..
dot..... Cuntr

llollaml.. Shonll. ; .It T.
U. W. Cuntsf W. A. CanningUam Dep

' ' '
i,tV-Sher- i!f.

'

li-n- rv Trustee.
B. Thompson, hegister.

i U C Dulf, County-Surveyo- r.

T. J.' Ki'veH. Sup't of Public Set.ols.
t iu.jn. Coroner.

0. Wallaoc. Kangtr.
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Established December 15th.

The Vigilantes of Fifty-Si- x.

Several columns of the Jtndi-anopn-
lis

Journal are taken up
with interview with Mr. C. L.
Divine, tho foreman of the
composing room of that paper,
on tiie situation of San Francis-
co and the state of things that
prevailed there in' 185G. 3Ir.
Divine believes in coincidences,
and, began the conversation by
remarking that he"waniedDenis
Kearney and'hU tand-lo- t he-na- s

to keep up their howling
until the 14th ot next May,"
which it teems will be the twenty-fo-

urth anniversary of the
culminating one of a long series
of deeds ot robbery and blood
which led to the formation of
the famous Si ii r.ancisco. viari- -

lance, committee of 1856
At a theater one night in 1856

General Richardson, a .United
States iiraifhal, looked long and
earnestly through his opera glass
at a beautiful and wealthy court-
esan named Bella Cora. The
woman was "offended, and told
her man, a gambler named Co-

ra, that bhe would not be satis-
fied until he.had killed Richard-
son. The gambler and the mar
shal met at a: drinking place,
and the latter, being taxed wth
the insult, apologized.' The a- -
poloirv was accented and the" T

two drank together
-

in token of
tnenusuip; but they w had no
sooner passed outside of the sa-

loon than Cora shot Richardson
dead. Cora was arrested and
put in jail by Sheriff Dave Scan- -
nell, a notorious jNew lork ruf
fian; 'but there were ho hopes
that he would be brought to tri-

al. The excitement following
this murder would have. died ay,

but directly thereafter on
the 14lh day of May James
King of William, editor of the
Bulletin, which had declared
war on the ruflians, was killed
by Jim Casey, who had been
denounced by King as a grad-
uate of Sing Sing. Casey, who
gave himself ;ip to his friend
the sheriff, apparently having
little fear of punishment; 'be-
came the jail companion of
Cora.

The, news of that murder
brought all of San Francisco to
its feet. Business houses were
closed, and merchants, mechan-
ics, the best citizens of every
class, came out in the streets.
There were men speaking at
nearly every street corner, urg-
ing that the time had come for
the people to take the law into
their own hands. Mr. Divine
made his first ami last speech on
this occasion, at the corner of
Merchant and" Montgomery
streets. At the close of the
speech he was told that he was
wanted at a large warehouse on
Sansom street, and going there,
with others, he registered hi
name as one of the vigilance
committee and tool his number,
which was 2,S95. The next
morning all the papers except
the Herald, printed by John Nu-
gent (whose death, by the way,
is . jiist"announce denounced
the kiiling of King. The Her-
ald was the leading democratic
paper of the Pacific coast and
its advertising patronage, was
enormous; but it lost its 'power
and patronage in a day and ap-jiea- red

thereafter as an . 8x10
sheet, the'organ of the ruffians,
w ho were known, oddly enough,
as the "law and order" party.

The vigilantes met in a large
hall the next two or three
nights, elected ofiicers,and were
divided into regiments. ..No
man was called by name; each
each had his number,- - The force
soon' numbered hx thousand
men and was composed of cav-

alry , a rti I le ry , mo u nit edri flti meii ,

and infantry. Nobody knew
who the leader was; he was
simply known ast4Thirty-three- ."

A. larire building in Sansom- -

strcet was oon occupied, in
which were cells, a court-roo- m,

storage-room- s for arms, etc. It
thoroughly guardedwas

. .. .i... : ievery point, wo mc jjtuuhu
were sandbag embanliments,ana
there were four cannon. upon
the roof, while numerous pieces
of artillery wcii pointed down
from the roofs of adjacent build-
ings. There were eix thousand
stand of small arms and thirty
cannon. A sloop loaded with
arms was sent from San Fran-
cisco to the law and order
party, but was seized by the
viirilantes. A la rue bell was
placed on the quarters in San
som street, and when- - tliree taps
were sounded every vigilante
was to conie instantly- - to nhe
committee room:.' " Governor
Johnson declared the vigilantes
rebels and .insurrectionists, but
vms: powerless to; stop them.

"Let all

IB50.

three taps were sounded in the
bell on the roof of the commit- -
. .. ,1... ..:.....ie luouis, umi nit: vi-uu- uic rj The Old Kill
came to headquarters, 3:000l br; .ere from lhe hin of the x

strong. They were complexly ; Through lhe ,at(ice of Loaghs Bml leaves
organized . and fuljy armed. On the ol4 fray juilU ith its gambret roof,
Everybody Understood 4 What And the boss on iis rotting eaves.
Was going tO . happen as- - two I hear the clattet thai jars its walls,

Companies marched to the jail.j And the rusliin? water's souiul,

Sheriff Scannelf. 'at' first - refnd !A-n-
d

1 8?e u,e Hc.k-- fn
to give up Casey and Cora,
w hose surrender was demanded,
but finally did so. Tljesc , mvn
were imnlediately ' b'rpiignt to
trial in tho court room of the
vigilantes. They were allowed
witnesses and counsel, and the
trial was conducted ''witlf fair
ness, except that all technicali-- (
ties Wre rilled OUt. No names
were used in this trial.the iudre. !

jury and officers of thpcour
being designated by numbers.
The mistress of Cora offered a
reward of 100,000 to the man
who should save the life of that
person, but to ho avail:" Mr.
Divine says: ci '

On the 22d day of May. Casey
and Cora, after a fair trial,1 were
hanged from the windows of lhe
committee rooms. A beam of
of: wood projected i'rom above
each of the twV windows, from
which dangled a rope. A plank
was at the foot of', jiach) bP the
two windows, and on each plank
stood a condemned raanf Casey
on one, Cora on the other. They
were not blindfolded. The fu
neral of King took place the
same day. It was passing down
Montgomery street just as the
final arrangements in the trage-
dy in which these two men
formed the awful central figures
were being completed) Asfhe
hearse crossed Sansom street,
standing on the boards att .thg
windows, their heads fn the
noose, they, could plainly see
the sombre vehicle as it drew
its dreaded length along. As
it crossed the street and reced-
ed from sight, the boards fell
from beneath their feet. As a
stroke of retributive justice, I1

hardly think that can be excell
ed.

Among others arrested by the
f ifidlantes was Yankee Sullivan.
the prizefighter, who committed
suicide in his cell." Two other
men were hanged Brace, a ;

nachman, Knowiuw oogamy J
of fourteen murdeiand Helh -
prmnou, who Li,.l';iitUinJiU,CS
dall, and jvhor was .i

the1 vinlant'civ ueiore -- ne nan

t0
down

viclim.ilen
1 he case of United MatesJudge
lerry is recalled. .A man nam- -
t,
"Hurty-thre- e to an old

f 'I's tiiinlltr effl l3-r- t I

It J. 7Uopkinsn rncckvantU was
immeaiatciy'aiTesicu "uy me
vigilantes, who retained control
of him until Hopkins' recovery,
though the place was: threatened

bombardment a .United.
States war vessel. Terry will
be remembered as wretch
who afterward shot Senator
vid Brojlerick in a duel as de-

liberate and cold-blood- ed a mur-
der as was ever perpetrated. I

I

this was twenty-fo- ur

ago, and Mr. Divine looks
or a repenuon oi inc Dioooy ,

cnmina nt t hnr inrim1? .hnt.t it u!
quite likely lhat'the recent elec--
tion in San Francisco will make
the reorganization of the Vlgl- -

lantes unnecessary.

A Novel Question of Law. --

Is a murderer entitled to the
property of his victim, shoulO

favor? question, other
cording to Tice-Chancell- or

W hasnever been tested un--!
der English law. The circum-- :
stances which have now brought
it to'trial are remarkable enough.
In July, 1876, a man named
Tourville murdered his wife in
the Austrian Tyrol, in such a

that he hoped to
suspicion from himself. He was:
however, trjed and found I

the sentence was commuted
on appealtp-i-eijihtcc- n- years'
imprisonment. TlTeext ot kin
to Mine, de Tourville now con-

tend that her husband cond de-

rive no benefit from a'beqtYest
which he himself had ef-

fect to, for that man was
of killing bis wife there

is doubt whatovcr, and ally

little that he murdered
her because he her
will, children, had been

in his At the ex-

piration of eigfiteeh ' years ho
will, a decision to the
contrary h&ifd he givcn,come
into the!eiiioymcnt tt thejnon- -

Many of - tlte thievcs-aild'- A icy tor inef awe oi wnieu nun-scoundr- els

flcd.-thoug- h work jed the unfbrtmiale" woman over-o-f

the vigilantes had hardly be-t- he precipice, according the

"un. ' On Sunday, May 8, 1839, finding of , two Austrian

the ends thou ainTst at be
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As the wheel goes slowly round.

I rode there often when I was young,
, , With iy grist m the horse before,
Antt talked wfljileUie, the miller's girl,

As I wailed my turn at the door.
And while she tossed her ringlets brown,

And tiirted and chatted so free,
The wheel liiight stop, or the wheel migbi go,

It was all the same to me.

j'Twas twenty years since last I stood
un u,e Bvl wuere 1 8,ood 'o-a- y.

And Nellie is wed, and the miller is dead,
" "And iid I are gray.
But both, till we fall into ruin and wreck,

To our fortune of toil are bound ;

And the man goes and the stream flows,
And the wheel moves slowlv round.

Til

A SPRING-TIM- E ROMANCE.

a Stern "Parent" Treated His
" Daughter's Lovers.

Macon (Ua.) Telegraph.

f tit moon ight on the ;
hi 1 1 .

From out. the trees a gentle
zephyr creeps to rob hya-
cinth of its perfumed breath, and
adown the garden walk the whij)- -
poorw'iin lends his monotone of
sadhessunto the balmy nitfht.

. .
Sleep, with broodiing wings, sits
silent o'er the scene. But hark!
It is.tliQ tinkling guitar strum
mcd by the lonely Augusta. He
comes. Beneath the vine-cla- d

window in ghostly gloaming
he pauses, and up.the fiover-tr- el

hsed'vvall he shftotsa melancholy (e( ovcr u iarge Kcmington pis-ten- or

fraught with the passionate tol,' which preacher took and
iijquiryjMust I leave thee here 'drawing one from his own belt
alone?" Xo returns started out. going, out
the echo . of the lowhaunting j tnere was an immediate improve-clickin- g

of a distant door. The '

ment in the firing business. It
scene changes. '

was decidedly more lifelike, in--
It is the back-yar-d tableau. SOmuch that the deacons sat

A white-robe- d old man bends fingers. a
bove a chained dog and soothes while the minister returned, and
his too spirit as he loosens 'placing "'an ear and the nostril

A low voice says: ancl jiajf Gf V 110se cm the pulpit,
eck him, Bull; take a:mnarked: He that hath ears to

short-c-ut round the rose-bush.- ", hear, let him behave himself.'
A flash and the old man is a-j- The sermon then proceeded with-lon- o.

- .The clatter of a fallen out interruption.
guitar comes from the front; a
sound like the rush of a.steeple- -
chase Hearing a hedge is borne

jback, and Heck- - and. two

Cl"Sf the pick lellCC
chsappear . the dim pers- -i

turned rawry from I his tho old man meets Bull as

arrest

the

with by

the
Da

All
years

De

that

favpr.

How

vo 0r t ie

he retnmed on the outer walk.1
. . 1

ami removes in a discouraired
.iiiuiniei iiuuin. uo v;ti iiuiii 1113

foaming animal

door and
il 1 a - I 1 1 ..II ! I

ine wmie-roue- o iorm, ami an is
stiU again. But as he gets in
bed and' shoves the old

, f At 1 1

itct out oi , tne warm Place . ne
("rnuttere : "Bull is gittin' old an'
feeriSnadcs don't ,pay divydends
like used to; but if bus-

iness jkeeps up I think you will
be justified in starting another
patch-wor- k quilt, Maria.
last fellow left real cassumur."

"What sample did you
yCt "

"Tolerable fair. There was a
long strip with a pistol-pock- et

haugin' to it, and one gallus'L' ?j

Historical Snow Storms.
Snow storms have more than

once played an important part
in, history. At Towton, the

battle of the war of the
the Lancasterian soldiers,

having the snow driven in
that victim have made a will in by a strong wind,' fell up-hi- s'

This- - ac- - on each by mistake and

manner divert

guilty

In one of be

by the court. icn urne. n.s .inencis
to cveiitn- - his: N s

ally

given
the

guilty
no

knew
failing

m;ide

'other
tire

to
courts.

fliemill

the

the

the

save1 After

After

eager
the collar.

neck,

r,)ect. deserted street.

mouth, while the

lady's

they the

sorter

de-

cisive
roses,

easily routed..

Austrian and,sen- - Con-tenc- ed

deaUi,.Uioigh trired escape, apoleon

unless

the numerous wars between
JJenmarKana oweaen,tne JJanes
cscaladcd a Swedish fortress at
night by means of the snow that
had drifted against the wall.
One of the Jacobite nobles, con
demned after the rising of 1715,
was saved bv a snow storm
which delayed the arrival of the
death warrant'for two days,dr.r--

column of attack at Eylau, in
1807, which should have fallen
upon the Russian flank was so
blinded by the filing snow" as
to come out right in front of the
great central battery, and was
almost exterminated. The same
cause occasioned the French de-

feat at Pultnsk a month earlier;
while the destruction of the
British army by "tho Afghans,
in 1852, was materially aided
by a snowfall which blockaded
the passes several fathoms deep,
rendering any help from India
impossible.

A good ;aany of the promi-
sing young men of the times are
only promising to' settle '

bills, and yet nothing in

thy Country's, thy God's, and

answer

their

That

their
faces

their
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A Texas Story,
Texas preachers are said to be

very eccentric,-- and their mild
uunaturalness has given rise to a
great many remarks and a few
stories. - The following narrative
was told to us confidentially by a
slanderer:

A minister arose before a large
audience, took his text and be
gan preaching. A brisk firing
of pistols began on the outside
of the church.

Brother Deacon," said the
minister, "I believe those fellows
are casting insinuations at me.
In fact, 1 am very nearly con-

vinced," he continued, as a piece
of plastering fell from the Avail

close to his head.
t'l think, parson, that it refers

to some one else," replied the"

Deacon.
The minister raised a

of water, and was in-th- e act of
applying it to his lips, when the
glass fell, shattered by a shot.

"This is an innuendo no lon-

ger,", said the ininister, wiping
the "water 'from.' his vest. "This
is what I term an unmistakable
thrust. The congregation will
please sing while I go ont and
investigate this matter. Is there
another preacher in the house ?"

"Yes," said a man, throwing
down a 4 stick cm which he had
been whittling, arising and pull- -.

lino- - at tho waist of Ids mnts likn
.

a mau whohad l'ust straightened
UiV after setting out a row of to--

i i
1. i ' - i t n .1.1oacco across a uroau neici.

"Got an extra ?"
'Yes."..... ,.

"Jnlimber." -

The whittling preacher han--

SHREWD DETECTIVE
- WORK.

of the Tricks by Which Police
, ,: OPRcerg are DnTjed. ... i v.

': Loudon Sporting News.

A man was ay anted by the po- -

1:. ,i u: . .,u:n : t--
I1CC, iiuu ins on.ui in mw; ana ot
.mrti,; o,i rtWino. . i,;a

jerable that fov a long time hees- -

.

track and first of .M no Degan t0
innnirn . 0ir hU noinfM
0n ot-

-

.
the most intimate of them

was, it appeared,a ccitain young
woman, and about her he " first
of all found out every thing. He
had reason to suspect that she
was acquainted ; with, the fugi-ive- 's

hiding-place- ,; so. the first
thing to be done was to follow
her on Saturday afternoon,. when
she was free from her employ-
ment. An innocent young de-

tective, in the guise of a carpen-
ter, was told otf to. watch, and
endeavor . to strike up an ac-

quaintance, in which design ho
was not very successful, though
hc.ascertained that Kingston was
her destination that afternoon.'

. To Kingston he wentj and
traced her to a house occupied
by an old man, about whom the
neighbors knew; no more than
that he was an old man. ; He
was an elderly invalid, never
went the door, never went out,
saw nobody; and how was he to

caught and examined? There
wTas nothing known about him to
justify the police in entering the
house, and the detective walked
round the place in company with
the "carpenter," wondering what
to do next. At the back of: the
kennel containing a big dog, or
rather not containing him, for he
was lying out in the sun at the
end of his chain. Xo sign of life
was visible in the house. "Jump
over the w all and kick that dog,
then hide behind the summer ,

house," said the detective "to the
"nmAntpr " Tn .1 moment the'
young man was over tliQ wall,
and the dog was howling from
the effects of a kick in the ribs.
Neighboring dogs joined in the
chorus, and at the window ap
peared the old gentleman.

No one was about; the dog
continued to howl, and incau--
tiously his owner came down the
garden to see what was the mat-

ter. Beneath the well-ma- de gray
wig the detective's keen eyes rec-

ognized the object of his search,
and in a moment the arrest was
made.

The young man who wants to
get up with the. sun must not sit
up too late with tho daughter.

reiurus io ms Kcmiei m suence. 'caped detection. At length a
The onens shuts upon' l....

"there's
it.

tumbler

to

Truth's." ; -

G, ID.

'

The Story of a Drink.
Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald:

During the war our townsman,
J. P. Moore, on one occasion
went out in front of our lines to

ivc some water to a wounded
Yankee, who was lying, in a
helpless condition upon the
grounds. but lately -- occupied by
the Federal forces and ;.lrora
which they had recently been
di i ven. 4 The man was crying
piteonsly for water, and the bul-

lets were rattling, around from
both armies. Moore 6aid he-intend- ed

to risk the, exposure to
do the deed of mercy and went
out to him. ilt proved to be a
captain of a Pennsylvania reg-
iment, who was profuse with
thanks and offered Moore his
gold watch, which the gallant
Confederate declined. He beg-
ged for his name, that he might,
if he 'survived the war, re-

member him. This he-wr- ote

down in his memorandum book.
The captain recently wrote here
to know if Moore was living;
said he was rich, but dying of
consumption, and desired to
provide for him in his will. Mr.
Moore wrote to him and receiv-
ed a friendly letter in reply,
telling him that there was 10,-0- 00

set apart for his use, to be
paid in installments of $2,000
each. The Federal oflicer has
6ince died, and the other day
the payment of $2,000 was re-

ceived. Truly, 'tis 'Jgood to
erive even a cup ot water in tnc
right spirit 17

' A Word for Boys.
Truth is one of the rarest gems.

Many a youth has been lost in
society by allowing it to tarnish
his character,and foolishly throw-

ing it away. If this' gem still
shines in your bosom, suffer noth-

ing to displace or ' diminish its
lustre.'. ':

4 ;

Profanity
t

is a mark' of low
breeding. Show us the man who
commands much respect an
oath never trembles on his tongue
Bead the catalogue of crime.
Inquire the 'character of those
who depart from virtue. AVith- -

out a single, exception vou will
find them to be.prolanc. linnk:Xong that Virginia' will go
of this, and don t let a.vile word;
disgrace yoiu . , . '

lloncstv,frankness, generosity,
virtue blessed traits!

(
Be those

youis, my boj's, and I hall fear
not. : l ou are watched, by your
eiciei"s. - JMen wno are looKing
for clerks and; apprentices have
their eyes on you. If you are
upright, steady , and industrious,
before Jong you will find good
places," . kind masters, and . the
prospects of a, useful life before
you.

Portraits upon Window-Pane- s.

Chili lottesvillo (V ) Chronicle.

, ; We have heretofore published
an account ol' a portrait suppos-
ed to have been photographed by
lightning on "a pane of glass m
an old farm-hou- se in this county.
Another instance of the same cu.
rious phenomenon has been found
in the . , window . of, the Mansion
House, on the "Mount Eugle"
farm, more gcnerallly ; known as
the "Gentry place. . The por-
traits of four persons are plainly
discernible-tw-o men, a woman
and a child. The faces are not
all on one pane, that, of one the
men and; the woman being on
adjoining glasses, the face of the
other man on another, and that
of the chiid on one of the lower
panes, and the theory is that the
party, were all looking through
the window, during a thunder-
storm, when a sudden flash of
lightning by some mysterious
process, instantaneously fixed
their features on the glass. The
existence of the portraitures are
of comparatively recent discove-
ry, and have attracted many vis-

itors. '
.

;

V
' ."Still Booming.

.'The advance in the price of
printing paper .ia .one of the
most remarkable features of the
recent revival, and falls heavily
upon alljhe newspaper men.
Since November, the price , has
risen fully seventy-liv- e per cent.
A bill of paper that cost two
hundred dollars four months
ago, wouldnow cost three hun-
dred and fifty. Many newspa-
per publishers have been com-

pelled to put up the price of
subscription. No subscriber
can now complain that two dol- -
lars a year is too nign ior a iirsi
class wccklv paper. On the
contrary, he will be lucky if he
can continue at the old rates.
This pressure upon publishers
should admonish subscribers to
pay in advance.

A young lady up towm repels
the domesticlander that she is
"fluctuating." ."For I'm always
at par to buy. me something."

Proprietor.
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Sips of Fun.

Breach oi promise is now re
garded as contempt ofcourt.

A kissing auction is to be
held at Syracuse for charitable
purposes. .

The Philadelphia baby ele-

phant has had an attack of chol
era elephantum.

; She looks down into the churn
and, softly, sings, "This is the
whey I long have sought."

When a Louisville man says
he thinks a donkev is. the no
blest work of heaven, the St.
Louis folks say he's egotistical.

A fjmiliar instance of color
blindness is that of a man tak-
ing a brown silk umbrella and
leaving a brown gingham in its
place. ..

When a fond parent sees a
boy walk through a gateway in-

stead of climbing the fence, he
is worried for fear the lad isn't
quite himself.

" The Boston Globe says that
arsenic always nas ocen ana ai
ways will be the favorite poison
with which wives make widows
of themselves , .

wiien a gnost in ueorgia
steals sheep, the farmers maj
not doubt its being supernatu
ral, but they lay for it with shot
guns all the same.

A boy aged 15 of Columbus
count, S. C, was bitten on the
wrist by a black spider, and he
died in a few minutes. The
bite was on a vein.

A man under the doctor
care is called "a patient." The
man who rot up this language
of ours was a miserable black-
smith at the business.

. Notwithstanding all the mod-
ern improvements of husband- -

ry. me matrimonial Harvest is
still gathered with the cradle
and thrashed by ; hand.

Three elephants have lately
been landed in this country for
menageries. , Each one will
si art out as "the only elephant
ever born in this country."

t Mosby ' writes from Hong
for

Qrant He took good care to
put a long distance between
him and the insulted "Virginians.
' The Arab horse is not broken
until his fourth year. That's
where they differ from tea-cup- s.

But then Arab horses are not
washed by the average kitchen
girl ' '

Never advise another with
regard to investments. If he
wins yon get no thanks if he
loses you will get all the blame.
Give "points," it you must, but
no advice. - ,.

"Is your wife's name Marga-
ret?" asked the hired man.
"No," said the farmer; "Mar-gy- 's

short for oleomargarine,
and I calls her that 'cause I
don't love any but her." "

.'A' . j unior was heard to re-

mark on a 'recent Sundav, after
'Professor had preached an
eloquent vcrmou: .'unat was a
splendid sermon. Gad ! A
hundred and eight single gest j

ures and thirteen doubla !'' !

The Universalist and Unita
rian papers are having a rather
sarcastic debate as to which de
nomination has done most to a- -
bolish hell. Perhaps, remarks
the Golden Rule, they had bet-

ter wait and see how it turns
out.

Bob Ingcrsoll wants to know
what he hhall do lb be saved.
Say, Bob, get right down , on
your marrow bones and frankly
tell the Lord that you are not
half so bad as your neighbors,
That's the' way a great many
have fetched it.
. He entered the grocery store
and said not a word, but allow-
ed his cane to swing to and fro
exactly as the pendulum of a
clock. ' The grocer said, "We
fell nothing on lick," and tho
man with the cane passed sadly
and silently out.

The following message, in-

tended to break the bad tews
gently, was sent to tho widow
of a man who had just been kill-

ed 'by a railroad accident:
"Dear Madam: Your huband
is unavoidably detained for the
present. To-morr- ow an under-
taker will call upon yon with
the full particulars."

The coming summer hat for
women is to be of straw. It
will be trimmed with strips of
sheet tin, turkey wings, old
fruit cans and debris generally.)
It is an
as it m, ...hov n (l Rrnv hat. rutin in o
wheel-barro- w over it a few limes
and hitching on whatever comes
handy.

. Conducteil by
TOE GOOD mmi CF 3IILBERSL

woman's ixflui:nct:.
"

If one class amongst us more
than another is personally inter-
ested in" the suppression 'of in-

temperance, it is surely the wo
men of our country. As we re-

call the scenes of domestic
wretchedness, the heartless neg--
feet, the pining want, the brutal
violence, to say nothing of tho
many brutal murders m cold
blood, which almost daily are
brought to light bv the public,

of drunken
husbands and falhers, we must
believe there are,behind all these,
experiences of untold woe which
are known only to the silent suf--
'erers and the all-scei- Dg One,

The fortitude and the enduring
patience with which these trials
have often been borne, are ama
zing, and only add to the claims
which the sufferers have upon the
heartfelt sympathy of every right
feeling mind. Earnestly coald
we desire that these might kno w
he power of Divine Grace to

sustain them under their burdens,
and give them that measure of
wisdom from, above which thev
so greatly need, in feeling with
he wanderers and fallen ones.

Those of their sex who have hai- -
amy been spared such afflictions.

should remember their sisters in
adversity, and may' be stirred up
to nse every right effort for their
relief. -

In social life they have it in
their power to discountenance, if
not abolish, many of what are
known as the drinking usages
society, which have so often
proved the means of leading step
by step, to habitual intemper-
ance, while they have many times
seriously hindered the poor ine-
briate who, in weakness, is strug-
gling against his besetting sin.
As mothers, we need only remind
them of the tender, but "most re-
sponsible charge that has .been .

committed to their keeping; tho
importance of early impressions
received at a mother's hands, and
the value of a mother's prayers.
As the teachers of a very large
proportion of the young children
of our country1, mav thev w isclv
employ the golden opportunity
thus oftered for imbuing the
minds of their pupils with a deep
sense of the degrading effects of
intemperance, as well as the de-
lusive character of those allure-
ments which they must shortly
meet. Ihus fortified may we
not hopefully believe that multi
tudes from. . oninnor iUa o-it- ivnI il VUUVll Lit
cf to-da- y will be training to
take their position ere long in
that great work of reform, to- -j
which, we trust, the rising gen
eration will bo found devoting
its best energies.

For many and strong reasons,
we therefore feel that women are
called to exert their influence,
which is so powerful for good or
evil, in giving a higher tono to
public sentiment uponasubjectin
which they are deeply interested.
We cannot but believe that it is
mainly for want of fully appre
ciating the latent power which -

they hold, that the influence of
female minds and hearts has n'ot
been mere largely felt in this di
rection, bhould this be wi.se! v

forth, as we trust it may yet
be, in dealing with one of the
most alarming problems of our
day, the results for. good, under
the Divine blessing, can scarcely
be overestimated."

A WOIID T.) RUMSELLERS.
Go, gentlemen, you who dear

r?lf llVKI.wl !.!. . 1 .7 a'i.w.jm main ium u:niinauoii,
go where the night is the darkest,
and jM)or, weary hearts are slow-
ly breaking under the weight of
woe! tell them you have joyous
news! Tell them that for all
this bitter desolation your palm
is filled with gold! Tell tho
smitten victims of the household
that out of their mouths, off their
backs, and from their blighted
fields, yon and your chosen in-

struments have gathered a har-
vest of gold!. Tell the pale, was-
ted wife and mother that you
have a large percentage of all
that was noble in the husband,
or kind father, in yellow gold!
Tell the drunkard, as he dream
perchance that he can yet bent
back the red billows that tos
and consnmo him, that for his
poor body's cU ath and soul's dam-
nation you have goldf- - Stand
in the threshold of the poor
house and niockinrlv taunt tho
squalid, the deformed, and the
lcuouc, witn the news that out of
all their ruin yon gathered rold!
Stand by tho prison door, and as
the remorseless hinge shrieks af--
ter the victims it entombs, peer
mrougn me grating, cheer the
living dead with the news that
you sold them to crime and infa-
my for gold! Tell the murderer
that you made him a murderer
for gold ! Stand by the new graves
of the last twelve months, and
whisper to the fifty thousand

....i a II n I a. t kfe.r
hand read that "X
shall inherit tho kingdom of
Ileav cm -

B.

sleepers, victims
...

of your "reni-uic- al

kind of hat,;lated" traffic, that you sold them
ade

.
by taking a ; for gold !
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